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Copyrights secured.

United States and foreign patents
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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W. W.

AT LAW.

D. WATTELET

P. O. Box 14.

LIQUOR STOÜB

Washington, D. C.

HENRY

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Wines, in the market.
Strictly Pure and

-

liquors;O

sold only in Packages.

VINCENT

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LIQUORS-

lerctaflise

General

Call in and see us Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.
OMANZANARES AVE.
CIGARS,
SOCORRO, N. M.

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave.,, next doooto Post Office,
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CIGARETTES
C. E. BURLINCAME'S
, CHEMICAL
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Old RELIABLE

ARTHUR

EVERETT,

CHURCH

Kelly,

New Mexico

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M.
stch Inspector for Atlautic

&

í

Pacific R lilrnad Company

MANZANA

Careful determinations made of
all kinds of ore, and more
especially of
GOLD, SILVER,
LEAD
AND
COPPER.
And at very Reasonable Prices

R

ES CO.

ANDY

WICKHAM

Lab VEUáS and Socoero, N. M.,

Wholesale
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ARTIST,

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
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&

Native

Protó

TniC BEST MARKET FOR

Socarro,

?J. M.

Give him a call.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.

WILL AT ALL TIMES

COMPETE WITH EASTERN

PHICES.

VON SCIIULZ & LOW
ASBAYER3.
P. O.

CHEMISTS,

and

BUL-

LION DEALERS.
1740 Champa 8t.
Drawer 1537.
Deliver, Colorado.
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CQMPLETEIÑÉVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

OF HOME INTEREST

WAItUEN FERGUSSON

500,000.00

A. A. Keen, Cashier.
Frank McKce, Assistant Cashier.

Rnynolds, President.
Flournoy, Vico President
0
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Familv

Best Prices Paid

4

-

Flour

.

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.

PKICES FOR BTKCIMK V ARSAT8: Gold,

Silver, Lud or Copper, 1.IX) each; any
two, $1 .6(1; any three, $.00. Complete
price hut aud sample buy, furuinhed on

application.

Go buy this brand

brand?
Schilling's Best
CoA

oda

what

baking powrfar
and tbin

and go by that brand, if
you like them.
for Mle by
Henry Chambón

Do you want a good drink?
Go to D. Wattelefs.
This has been the warmest week
of the season in Socorro.
Go to Wattclet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
Hon. W. E. Martin made a
business trip to Las Crucc3 this
week.
There 3 no country in which it
is so easy to make a living- as in
New Mexico.
Mrs. U. Francis Duff, with her
two bright little girls, has returned
from a pleasant outing at Water
Canon.
Hon. F. A. Reynolds returned
from Denver, the early part of
week, where he had been attend
tng the mining convention.
Jack Donahue, once conductor
on the Magdalena branch, is now
a passenger conductor on the
main line running through So
corro.
Territorial supreme court con
venes at Santa Fe one week from
next Monday. Quite a large
number of cases arc on the docket
for this term.
The crops of all kinds are look
ing fine. All of our people who
have had energy enough to plant
a small piece of ground will be in
comfortable circumstances forthe
next year.
Very large quantities of wheat
are now coming into the Socorro
market. It is of extraordinarily
fine quality and there was much
more wheat raised in the valley
than in former years.
The infant boy of Adolfo Tor
res Gieu last Monday and was
buried in the Catholic cemetery
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Torres
is also quite sick, having been
suffering from asthma for some
time.
C. T. Brown is spending a great
deal of his time in Water Canon
lately looking after his mining
enterprises there. His family has
been there for sometime and will
remain during the heated term,
probably until September.
The Roswell Register which was
purchased by Messrs. Creighton
& Hamilton a short time since is
much improved. It is now a bright
and newsy paper and if enterprise
counts in the Pecos valley it will
meet with the success it deserves
The Albuquerque Citizen very
aptly suggests that: A point that
calamityites should not overlook
in discussing the coal miners'
strike is that this and other recent
strikes are not caused by reduc
tions in wages, but by demands
for increased wages. They are
rather indications ot better times
than of worse.
Ed. M. Kealer returned the first
of the week from a trip to Cerrillos where he had been taking
charge of the putting up of machinery for the Balue smelter.
He informs us that work is progressing finely on the first stack
and that after that is in operation
another stack will be commenced
within 30 days.
There are grumblers to be found
everywhere, even in a country
with a climate so perfect and
with resources so varied as in
New Mexico. But just stop and
think of it once, and you will
observe that while our people are
perhaps not jumping into any
sudden wealth, there are none
excepting a'very few who would
be too lazy to work anywhere
but are in comfortable circumstances, and none so poor but
they get enough to eat. In this
connection it may be remarked
that a native Mexican tramp has
never been seen or heard of since
the first settlement of the territory. There are none.
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NO, 20

Both Spain and Japan talk of
war with the United States.
To those who are constantly
complaining that New Mexico is
not good enough for them and
how much better they could do
somewhere else, we would respectfully ask: Why not move
away? We de not believe that
God Almighty even intended that
any man should make the sacrifices that we hear some men telling about to stay in any country.
The New York World' says that
as a matter of fact the very beát
bicycle costs the manufacturer
less than S25; that if it were sold
for 830 retailer, middleman and
manufacturer would all make a
fair profit. It also declares that
the cut to $65 and ;o is only the
first downward plunge.
Next
year none but the extravagant
will pay more than Í30 for a bicycle, and most people will be
riding very good wheels that cost
less than 20.
Improvements are going on on
the Mogul mine in Water Canon
under the management of C. T.
Brown. Two shifts are working
sinking a shaft S by 8 feet, timbering going on as the work
A shaft house is being
built 10 by r6 feet which will be
completed this week. A Davis
hoist is being used with 250 feet
of cable. A trail has also been
made which Mr. Brown informs
us is in its steepest place a grade
of not to exceed 12 per cent,
The Albuquerque people are
preparing to make the Territorial
fair this year even better than
ever before in the palmiest years
of New Mexico, and from our
pro-gresse-

territorial exchanges we glean the
fact that they arc securing active
and earnest
from
every county in the territory.

Absolutely Puro.
Celehrated for its great leavening:
Mrength and hralthfulness. A vuireit
nRRint alum and all. ft rma of adulteration common to the cheap brand..

d

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Mrs. Clcotilda Vigil de Baca,
wife of Don Elias E. Baca of this

city, died last Friday morning at
Mrs. Baca
10:30, of childbirth.
was 37 years of age, was a loving,
and affectionate wife and mother,,
and a kind and obliging friend
and neighbor. She was loved and
respected by all who knew her
and the news of her sudden and
unexpected death brought sadness,
tothe hearts of the hosts of friends
of the family. The funeral services were held at the Catholic
church, Saturday forenoon, where
there was a large attendance and
a long procession followed to the
grave in the Catholic cemetery
where her remains were interred.
Besides the bereaved and grief
stricken husband the deceased
leaves four small children. The
newly born child is living and is
doing well. The earnest and
heartfelt sympathy of the entire
community is with sorrowing and
bereft husband and his motherless-childrein this, his sorest hour
of trials and affliction.

n

This is as it should be. New
Mexico has more varied resources
than any state in the union, but
our country is new yet and the
various interests arc so scattered
over this large territory, it cannot
fail but do good to all who are
interested in its advancement to
make displays from their different
sections and to get together and
exchange views.

DID YOU EVER

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy
for your troubles? If not, get a
bottle now and get relief. This
medicine has been found to be
peculiarly adapted to the relief
and cure of all Female Complaints, exerting a wonderful direct influence in giving strength
and tone to the organs. If you
have loss of appetite, constipation,
headache fainting spells, or arc
Those who are from the East nervous, sleepless, excitable, melancholy or troubled with dizzy
are fond of talking about the F, spells,
Electric Bitters is the
F. V's of the south, and the good medicine you need. Health and
old Puritan families of New Eng strength are guaranteed by its usé.
land. But when it comes to Fifty cents and $1.00 at A. E.
speaking of old families is it not Howell's and sold at all drug
well ta stop long, enough to re stores.
member that in this territory we
THERE IS NOTHING SO GOOD.
come in contact with old MexiThere is nothing just as good
can families everyday whose an as Dr. King's New Discovery, for
cestors settled New Mexico long consumption, coughs and colds,
before Jamestown or Plymouth so demand it and do not permit
Rock were ever thought of. By the dealer to sell you some subthe way, did you ever observe stitute. He will not claim there
is anything better, but in order to
that the fellow who boasts the make
more profit he máy claim,
most of his ancestry is generally something else to be just as good.
the one who would have to do You want Dr. King's New Dissome pretty hard guessing if you covery because you know it to be
would ask him who his great safe and reliable, and guaranteed
do good or money refunded.
grandfather was, and as far back to
For coughs, colds, consumption
as grandfather would puzzle some and for all affections of Throat,
of them.
Chest and Lungs, there is nothing;
so good as is Dr. King's New DisDepot Lunch Counter and Dining: covery. Trial bottles free at A..
E. Howell's and sold at all drug,
Boom.
stores.
The menu for my next Sunday's

dinner will be:

Meats Fried chicken,
Beef
stew and roast mutton.
Vegetables Cream
potatoes.
green corn and string beans.
Bread Corn bread and cold
white bread.
Pickles Beets and Cucumbers.
Desert Puddinc, baked apple
dumplings, apple and custard pie,
banana ice cream, lemonade and
soda.
Ice cream 10 cents a dish. I
serve lunch at all hours during
the day, and good meals every
day in the week. All my fresh
meats come fronj Albuquerque.
All are respectfully invited to
call and try my meals, lunches,
fruits, candies,-cigars- ;
etc.
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute.

Awarded

Highest Honors

World' Fair.

mm
CHEATS

DAL1PI6
MOST
A pure Grapa

PERFECT MADE.
Gram of Tartar Powder.

:

Fre
Com Ammonia, Alum or any other adulttrant- -

.4Q Yexxi tfie Standard..

--

"We are able to announce that
England's reply to the United
States monetary commission will
be that the government is w illing
to reopen India's mints and make
a further substantial contribution
to the rehabilitation of silver by
extending its use in Kngland, by
increasing the legal tender of
silver, making silver the basis of
notes, empowering the Bank of
Kngland to use its silver reserve,
and that material assistance and
strong moral support will be
given to the object which the
United States and France have in

THE CHIEFTAIN.
4Y CHIEFTAIN PUBLISHING CO.

W.

K.

WILMAMS, Editor.

TKKMS OF SCnSUIUiTION.

tHtrictlj in advance.

One year
months

2.RO

1.25

The fact that republicans do view." From London National
net control the senate is not re- Kcvicw of July, 1807.
ducing activity of the administration in shaping up its proposition
HOPE REVIVING.
a currency reform measure.
From all sections oí the couniiy
come reports of increased activity
Happily the new tariff bill now in all lines of business. Factories
pending restores practically the and foundries that have lain idle
Mc Kinlcy law rates, and there is for
many months will again be
good reason to bcljcve that the started up and additional labor
r.iincrs as well as other laboring will be employed in those that
nun will soon feci the effects of have been running on reduced
restored protection and restored time with smaller force. The
prosperity.
change has come almost within a
weeks time. Hope was revived
Hon. George H. Wallace, the
by the election of Major
newly appointed secretary of the
as president, but the well
terntnry of New Mexico, qualified
known difficulty ol hastening
last Saturday.
Governor Otero
through congress a tariff bill has
leaving immediately after for the
delayed realization. As' it' beKast leaves Mr. Wallace acting
comes more plain that home ingovernor of New Mexico at once
dustries arc really to be protected
aftet his induction into office as
from the competition of the forsecretary.
eigner new lile is being infused
The wheat crop of the United into American enterprises. UnStates is in most scctiors good certainty chills trade, lhe conand the prospects arc for much viction that four years of proteciietter prices than those realised ción arc to be ours has made busilast year. This will make the ness men once more willing to
calamity cajnpaign winch tlu niter into engagement for the
democrats are proposing to wage iiiture. I'he depression following
somewhat difficult, especially 11, he recent free trade experiment
Ohio, indiana, and Kentucky, has taught us a costly lesson. In
he railway service alone over a
whose farmers will naHie pn.b
of a million oí mm were
purler
ably 5,000,000 niuie for their
thrown
out of employment
uheat than they o;d last year.
the indis, factories and all
While the presence of ícvral industrial enterprises no longer
months' supply of bonded goods f.irnished tonnage. If a country
in the warehouses of the country is prosperous its railroads prosper,
l liey arc the great distributors.
will largely reduce the earnings
of the new tariff law for the fust The money they receive is all but
few months of its existence, Chair- a very small portion, spent in the
man Dingley and other tarift ex- public service. Interest on bonds
perts in Washington express the and dividends on stock are but
belief that the new law will sup- the commission charged by the
ply ample revenue after this stock disbursing agent. In most cases
of "anticipatory imports" is dis- this commission is far below the
ruling rate. Protection will put
posed of.
money in circulation that is held
The bimetallic commission ap- now by capitalists too prudent to
pointed by President McKinley undertake to compete with the
i. already accomplishing a great product of foreign pauper labor.
deal of good much more than Men now idle will once more find
the most sanguine could have cx-- i employment in the shops and
pected in so short a time. In factories and on the railroads.
ttiis connection it is noticeable The employment of these men
that those who made the biggest will bring business as well to the
rpA'l for the rcmonetisation of storekeeper, and the farmer will
silver last tall, are now those who again find a more profitable deare always trying to throw cold mand for his products.
water on anything and everything
A RECORD
BREAKING TARIFF.
that points in that direction, and
In
one
important
respect the
are proven by their own actions
Dingk-- bill w ill break the records.
to be both insincere and to be the
No other great tariff act except
most rampant darñagogues.
the fust of them all, the
'
Í
by President Washington
RAPID AND FAITHFUL WORK.
on July 4. 1789. was enacted at as
The present congress has estab- early a date in the presidential
lished for itself a record unpreceterm as the measure will be which
dented in lhe history of national is now receiving its final touches.
legislation.
Within a period of When Madison signed the act of
four months a tariff bill has passed 1816, which was
the first tariff
boU the I louse of Representatives that had protection for
its princi
and the United States Senate. pal purpose, he was in
the last
Appreciating the importance and year of his service. So was Monthe need for its prompt cnact-fiien- roe when he put his signature to
all republican congressmen the act of 1824, and
John Quincy
have lent themselves to support Adams when he approved
the law
every plan suggested whereby re- of 1828. Jackson was near
the
lief could be afforded, in the end of his first term when
the
Quickest possible manner, to our law of 1832 and the
"compromise
suffering
When the tariff" of 1833 were enacted.
people compare the period of four Nearly a year and a half of the
months, duii;ig which the repub- Harrison-Tyle- r
term was ended
licans have been diligently devot- when Tyler put his signature to
ing themselves to the people's in- the act of 1842, and a year and a
terests, with the full twelve third of Polk's service, had exmonths'
of the dem- pired when the Walker tariff of
.
ocratic party in
which re- 1846 was enacted, while the clossulted in a bill of "perfidy and ing hours of his administration
dishonor," the fullest credit will had arrived w hqn.Pierce appended
be given to the republicans, and his name to the law of
1857, and
the people will feel that the re- when Luchanan's approval put
publican party can be relied up- the Morrill act upon the statute
on to exercise both speed and book.
judgment, where the nation's
These were the important tariff
'prosperity and welfare U con- laws of the period before the war.
cerned, if entrusted with authority The tariff legislation w hich began
:nd power.
in ib'ól, and which continued at
fi-- r

Mc-Kinl-

be-:iu-- ,e

one-signe- d

'.

t,

wage-earner-

dilly-dallyin-

s.

g

1893-94-

'

I

short intervals for the next score
of years, were, in a general way, j
cnanges ot Morrill act.thechangcs
being upward during the war days
and downward, in most instances,
in the dozen years immediately
afterward, but in none of those
cases did the tariff changes come
as early in the administration as
they will in the present bill. The
middle of Garfield-Arthu- r
term
had come when Arthur signed
the act of 1883, Harrison was in
the White House over a year and
a halt when he placed his signature to the McKinley law of 1890,
w hile nearly a year and a half ot
Cleveland's second term had
passed when the
bill oí 1P94 became a law by the
expiration of the ten days limit.
McKinley will have been in office
less than five months when the
Dinglcy law is enacted.
The reason why greater speed
in the tariff legislation has been
made in the present case than
was ever attoincd before except
in the law of 1789 is that both the
president and the leaders of his
party in congress grasped the
situation more promptly and intelligently than did their predecessors. President McKinley in
his inaugural called congress in
extra session on March 15, and as
the republica"n members of the
w ays and means committee of the
previous congress, who had been
had prepared a tariff
bill in anticipation of the early
summons, the house was enabled
to make quick work with the
The senate, from its
measure.
traditions and consitution, is a
much slower body, but even in
that chamber a creditable degree
of speed was made. . Twice before
at the beginning of a presidential
term when W. H. Harrison went
to the
hite House and when
Cleveland's second service started
tariff legislation was expected
early. In the first named instance,
however, the whig congress w hich
i la. risuii called in special session
squandered its time and strength
in a vain effort to devise a United
States bank bill which would
coax or coerce the consent of
Tyler, while in the latter c.ise the
completed work of the session
was confined to the repeal of the
silver law. Ho! Ii President
y and the republican members of conrcbj 'deserve the
thanks of tlio country for the
vigor and intelligence with which
ihey have met the popular demand.
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Wilson-Gorma-

n

Mc-Kia-

Globe-Democra-

lc

for obtaining gold and silver. I
prefer to scorify and cupel in the
ordinary
He says this can be tested in
almost any laboratory fitted with
an ordinary muffle furnace with a

blast.

Further information
is not
vouchsafed, an obscure intimation
being to the effect that while this
will "create" gold or silver, his
secret lies in about twenty subsequent manipulations necessary to
produce the precious metals on a
profitable commercial basis.
Of course Hrice has his believers.All charlatans have.
Since the rejection of the Treasury, the inventor threatens to sell
the secret to the British Government. Mining
and
Scientific
Press.
"The evidence I have obtained
from all sections of the country,
Irom the press, from callers, and
from personal correspondence, all
points in one direction, an actual
improvement in trade and manufactures." Secretary Gage.

K. C. Brice attracts some present attention by his alleged discovery of w hat enthusiasts through
the centuries have claimed could
be done the manufacture of gold
and silver at will. Unlike other
discoveries in that line Price
frankly gives the formula for
making gold and silver. Here it

Globe-Democra-

Of nil Weekly Papers there must be',
one which is t.10 best; Collier's Weekly
is llnil one.
It is nmdn by a rniuhiiiition of the ,
i?reatet writers and lhe urealest artists- .
in the world,
ho Bre rejulsr contrifm'rr to rs piiRe. and ouch ol whom oc
cupies a pKgn every wvek.
Muyo W. lUzoHine writes lite JVOilo- rials. There Is no living man who Bees
idearur, thinks si rnightcr, and can con- - ,
vey thought with such cogency and
charm as lie.
Edgar ShIuib writes "OnrNole-Book."- .
The wide scope and brilliiint qaality of
this famous writer's mi nil peculiarly fit
til in fur this function.
Julian Hawthorne does our "Vita- cope."- These papers add wek bv
week to the weid Hi of a reputation already world whin.
Last, tut not least, Edgar Fawcctt, in .
his ".Men. Manners ami Moods." finds
himself at his host ; mid that best, is unsurpassed by any contemporary author.
His sor 11I plnlof phy, his satire, his
humor anil his poetry constitute him the
favorita writer of men and women of
the world.
As for our Artists words cannot de- drawings will
iribe pictures, anil these
speak for themselves. Ho blight a gal- axy ot famous names as we expect to
present never before shone together in
any Journal.
This incomparMbln pnper goes to every
subscriber for $1.00 a rear, payable 60
On receipt ot your
ceols every month
order the paper will be sent, you tor ono
month: then our rolled or will call on you
for the first payment of i0 rents; and ho
will chII (or a similar sum every month
is
until the full subscription ol
paid. In no oilier way can the money
tie invested to secure such ample returna
of intellectual profit and pleasure.
Address

Globe-Democr- at

Globe-Democra-

i

t.

semi-weekl-

Globe-Democr-

at

Tuesday
and Friday Eight Pages each
issue Sixteen Pages every week

Mm,

ONLY

ONE

COLLIERS WEEKLY

y

DOLLAR

A

YEAR,

521 to 510 West Thirteenth Street,
and 62Ü to 0:52 West Fourteenth Street,

ÍS

New York.

unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news journal published in the United States.
Strictly Republican in politics, it
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any weekly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer,
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted, but has not
the time to read a large daih
paper; while its great variety of
Tlie first few minutes of a fire is the well selected
reading jnatte.r
;
critical time a quarter of a minute is makes it
invaluable as a home
worth saving. Millions may be lost in
Remember
that time. When anyone is sick every and family paper.
iustant is precious, pmikularly at the be- the price, only one dollar a year.
ginning before disea.se gets any headway.' Sample copies free.
When you first
to fe;l " below
Address, Glcue Printing Co.,
the murk '; when you are not getting all
St Louis, Mo
the strength you need out of your food,

Kti4 f
VTTN

I

.covei-y.

It "extinguishes"

disease-b-

malcin? Hr, V?Wv Hrv,
rf the
life giving red coijuiseks which drive out
e
and flood lúe vital organs with
fresh vitality.
Kwry disease which hns its scat in the
blood is cured by this marvelous "Discovery " after all ether remedies have
failed,
lis effects seem little short of
liv'iaculous in curing obstinate, chronic
Uiroat and bronchial didieultics and even
consumption.
"
" people, delicate women,
pile and tmnv ca'Idivn gain flesh,
strength, color and nerve force bv using
this marvelous " Dé
it does
not make flabby fat like so many "emul-si'.'isbut hard, healthy, nneular
At til medicine stores.
,"

lis-su-

On pnd after November 1st.,
1895, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
Cash.
C. T. Bkown.
"NEW GOLD

Recent sensational

discoveiies

in the Red river district, northern
New Mexico, indicate that this
locality will shortly be as widely
celebrated as Cripple Creek. Al-

ready the rush of miners aiid
is:
prospectors has begun, and by
"Into a crucible, graphite
the lime snow is fully melted,
place at the bottom a layer thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa Fe route to
of carbon; upon this a layer of sulSpringer, N. M. from which point
phur; upon this a layer of iron
there is a stage daily to
preferably sheet iron and upon
Hematite and Red Riv
this a layer of antimony prefer- er city.
For further particulars apply to
ably Cookson's commercial antiThjs. Jacjl-ksmony the several layers prefer
Local Agent.
ably filling the crucible, which is
; then closed as tightly as possible
NOTICE FOR PUIlLICATlON.
j with a cover and carefully
luted
with fire clay and wired down. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
May 7th, 1897.
The crucible thus filled is placed
Notice 3 hereby given that the
in a furnace and subjected to a following named settler has filed
direct heat, preferably a white notice of his intention to make
heat, so that the crucible shall be final proof in support of his claim
heated to a white heat and the and that said proof will be made
the probate judge or proconttnts thoroughly heated, and before
bate clerk at Socorro, N. M., on
the metals and sulphur fused to- June 26th, 1897, viz: Isaac F.
gether.
who made homestead entry
of the
"The exact amount ot each in- No. K5S for the north
gredient placed in the crucible is southwest )i and south yt of the
of section 29, townnorthwest
not at all essential, as the ratios ship
2 south, range 4 west.
may vary, but it has been found
He names the following witin practice that the following nesses to prove his continuous
formula gives beneficial results residence upon and cultivation of
and produces the desired result: said land, viz:
Louis F. Samburnof MagdaleFirst layer of carbon... ,j part
na. N. M.
Sulphur
10 parts
Robert O. Thompson of MagSecond layer of carbon..i part
dalena, N. M.
Layer of iron
2 parts
J. M. Allen oí Magdalena,
Layer of antimony
15 parts
N. M.
"This double sulphite of antiJames Thorpe of Kelly, N. M,
mony and iron may be treated in
Fdwin K. Smjdkk,
Register.
any way known to metallurgists
pcr-ferrc-
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RO YEARS
EXPERIENCE.

'

TRADf MARKS
DESIGNS.

1

COPYRIGHTS
e.
Anyon Mn11n0
kctrh nd description may
quinfcly iMtcfrtuiu, free, wli;t1i?r an InTuntion
miiuuuW-íitlonprrthnbtT Viitei t:,lo
atrktly
YJttt)iH-tjtfii- .
OMesi nrm) f'Tttecurirur patent
tn AnvüiiíH.
lmv n Warditnatnii oflicp.
KiUTiTfl t..hfn ttiruu;u 31 turn & Co. rooulra
mmcial D'rtife in the

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN.

bffSnflftillT
lpinrrt rlmilatlon of
term f 4.111 a yftnr)
gny i:kittlft l.iurtnii. v
SL'Wiiix imiiifh.
f.rc- ill.1-:- ! coplee nnd Ujlnd
Buon on i'AiKtrs M,ut frcx. Addreu

MUNN & CO.,
301 UroudnsVi Kenr York

For fine job printing come to
The Chieftain office.-

f.strAy notice.

i

din-T,-

kun-dow-

'

T

ln-gi-

when you are languid and indisposed, it
is time to try the toning, strengthening
effect of Dr. Pierce's Golden Mrdicnl

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

t.

The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all around daily 'newspaper published, in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the,., general news of the
day, commercial, religious or
sporting news, you will find it in
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
looking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The telegraphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of, any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you w ish to keep informed on the current events of
the cay you can do no better than
read the
The
subscription price to mail subscribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only $6 per year tor the
daily, and only f I per year for

Semi-Weékl-

t.

NEW "GOLD PR3CESS."

The Daily

The Sr. Louis

Not ire.
A

1

Mhu

Notice is hereby given that I
have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stnfy animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands .are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about 15 hands
high, about 10 years old, branded
HP connected on left shoulder,
also branded 61 on left hip, broken
to saddle:
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on leftbhoulder"Triangle
II D." also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right lu'p FL, connected.
Is broken to saddle.
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about 14 yt hands high branded "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
this branded "Bar A C on left
thigh, also this brand "Af connected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
Dated this 29th day of September, A. D., 1S96.
C H. IIittson.

A strict!

tiitrh-tcrnd-

MavcUiiio,

Fstnily Sewing
uimiera

e

fitting aU

iOí.

imimivenifcut

Guaranteed Equal to the Best
Fricea very raonaMe. Obtain them
iruiu your locul Utiler aiid uiakv

cuiuiarliuus

ELDBEGSE KA3UFACTUR13B CO;

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
DELVIDERE, ILL.
Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Socorro,
J
To O. A. Rothgcb and to all others
whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollar ($100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named properties, the
(Jcmstork No. 1, and the Coinstoek No.
2 mi i nir eliiiros, situate in the . Silver
jv.ta-.'TO
p.;,
Mount'iin minm dislrie.t Socorro county. New Mexico, the locution notice of
which is recorded in Book 14, psies 640
and 541 miaing records of tsoc: rro county. New Mexico, the same being the
amount required by law to hold Ihasaine, TV I
aa ssestinent work for the year ending
ST.LOUI3.MO
December 81st, 181M1, and that if within Our Mammoth Catalogiicof
Uamk Counters,
ninety days after the first publication of trass, and other Okficb Kcbnittrh
for
SU
now
tins notice you foil or refuse to conready. New (iooiln New Btyles
tribute your propon ion of such expendi- In Desks, labios, Chairs, iluuk Casus, C'ani- -,
&.. , and at
your interest 01 in- .lets,
ture as
Our k1s are
terests in r..!d ehiims "n ill be,-- ' ni'.- the as shove,
and
fi&ly in every
country tb it
property of Mm
under the apesks Uncli old
alalti,rjnn Ire. l'(.st:'v'i' i.
h
provi. . us if reel inn 3'.' I uf t he lti vi. J

Jpligll

$16
$23
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('HAS. K .APF! VANN
N. 1., Mutch 1, 1897.
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FGH A KINS.

COFmoVAN.

rRtNlL.4AtU.l.O CALÍ".
Kollar:
You aro hereby notitied Uiat I t sve
expended one hundred doll r.i (tlOO) in
3.LP0UCE,3 soles.
hii'Oi and improvement upon the Wall
WORKING,--.
:
Sirwl rnli.ing claim S'Hiite in the Silver
T'
extra
riNt.
M 'U'i'..iiij tinning district biicoir
counh? $i to Rnvs'SPHftm Smc
ty. Now Mexico, beinir the amount rc
qu red by law to I. old thu same,
work for the year ending
December 81, 1H90. and that if within
.' send roa CATAiocnr
nii.ety d iya after the HrM publication
GaCKTDM Mast
of this notice you fail or refute lo
ha'
Oviff OfM Million PMnU
a your purport ion of such expendiyour interest in id W. L. Doug'as $3 8c $4 Shoes
ture as
riuiui will become lhe property ol the AU our ishoes arfe equally atbfaclory
undersigned, under the provisions of They
tht beat valua for tha moiKV,
stciion 2.TJ4 of the Kc.vned Bulutcs of TheV F'v
cuiimI Cut turn Ahem In mt wl and lie

To

M.

Gudllnr and

I'

tnc.

of

.NUTIlT.
FOl'.FLIl
T rriiory of Now Mexico,
County of Socurio.
M.

ri a0Z.

-

con-trib-

u

r

the United ÜUteg.

John J.

Socorro,

A. Dobbin.
N.M., March 1, 18J7.
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A. T. & Ü. F. Time Table
No. 2, EAST.

I ns

Vi-e-

l.t J tint
K

niiKitn

I'ily

l.'llirilgO

No. t,
f'liicajfo

Kfinms City

8.4ft a m
11.40
hi

1'hwo

LIMITED.

CHICAGO

K,st.

WH.

m
11.50
Alhnquprque
9 ;o n m
9.10 am
City
fi.oOpm
Knaa
6.00 p in
Clil-ni- r
8.:o a m
Coupon tickets to principal' point in
Uiiit'-Cnniuia anil Mexico, ai'd
arcille. It tickuts on siilo.

Kia,

d

LO JAL TIME TABLE.
GOING

Pawner
NO. Hfi Way

JíOKTII.

Nn.2

Fri-iKl-

"IHTIiro

0(11X0

SOUTH.

rsi'iii!r
No. !TiWay Freight

.4 4" a. m.
l.Wip. m.
4ü4 P- m.

Sn.l

"a:l Thro

6 13 p.m.
12:15 p. in.
9:55. m.

'

-

MAGDALENA BIIANUH.
Daily except Sunday.

7 4ft a. m.
12:10 p. m.

Lenve
Arrive

Atlantic & Pacific.
EAmTWAUD

WKTWARD

No.

STATIONS.

5 No.

No. 5 No. 6

1
p

IvCliiciipo ar 10.1'Opl
7.0fta
Kan. VJity
BtX'p
9 4ft p
l)ener
9 a m
La Junta la.nr.p
9.4;. p
1 4 ft.
Alhu'quB
Wingale lv 4 40n
7.10h
4.10p
8. Oft ii
(iallup

10.2.--

Hollirook
Window
Flagstaff

11. Kin
13 8
3 3ft p
H

fl

2.00:1
4 4)i

It

O

'p

4.40m

l.OOi 7.40a
5 15(. 8.10.1
C.UOp

20n

fl.2ap
7.40a

110.

62 m

1

6,55 a

8.00.

8.50a
iir Phoenix lv 7.30p
50:. lv Ash Fork a 6. 2 ft a 555.

1.0 m
2.80 a

1

U.aOa

lvAli Fork ar
ir Prccott lv
Pendí Spr

9 20p

6.2O11
Í) a.rm

a. 80i
1.80a

8.05a T.lOa

,? :lII nun a

arAeli Fork

oOj

7.1ÓI)
10 8ft pi
7.110a
7 20;
lOJiO',)!

1

ML'

5.50i

fi.20p

1

lfta

.

1

K ngmiiu

Needles

1.20a
2 00a 10 20p
1 HOp
7 40p
10 lift p 6.00p
OOp
3 4.5p
8
5.4'lt l.OOp
4 .Oft a

1

Rlak
Hagilnil

liiro'it
li.ir.tlow

arMojave lv

6.20i

iipeles 10.15a
7.4ftu
han Diego
Sao Fr'isco'
Log

13. JOp

9.50a

A

B.OOf.
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G
fer-l- .
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cel. Is j.er g;i . in bhl Inis, ot 51.VI
or ."
tuin. (i'ler dark red. W ill
Hup lesks it till ir irnu roofs, Sliu
Will last fur years.
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In Advine.
IIADS the Silver forces of America.
f 40Í in Mining snd Mining Stock Bcpofts.

tn Special Deparimpnts.
litas
LIADS in developing Colorido'

woa 'oriol
reso orces.
tn Jlewslness, BrlgMnis, Camprt- Iienslveness.
LEADS la Commissions to Acents,
, I Writ tot liTinQ

LEADS

Tlie Great

Silver Daily

TU Nwi ptibtlilm the rcprrsentatlr p iur
(omly mi Mn.ilay) wpi ol St Louiii cunooa
with every
tie 1 moatii 41. 0J ful
Saontht In dvanr.
For ump! copy of oy iMae, JdrM.
Th HEWS PRISTINO CO., Penvor, Clorsia.
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CONN, PUBLISHER.
CONGRESSMAN
run
No, 3 leaves Chicago Wednosdays
An lntrnutlnK Hketrh of the Man Who llm
think you ma
UielKft wtwie, Mntwt LiiNb and
apd Salurd iys, passes Albuquerque 12:'I5
MOST POPULAR CUWINQ MAOH1N
Uunstit m Wmlilniton Ually.
a
for mre orig. inr tYoin f 'laMo
p, m. Fiidays and Mondays; liiirslow
nepreseutative Conn of Elkhart, Ind.,
ttvt have n R ri'?nif:il.in v li.'ir-'- '. nil ciiiii
1:5ft p. in. Tnesdsvs and SMurdavs Hr- - bus purchased the Washingtou Times,
r
dnalin;.
liAt rnn i inut
if non.- In
vtrntHlÜjr
- Jiar.L
Id
of WttrktinfcT
onwlnt
m.
p.
0:00
Tuus a paper
Anuelua
riving at Los
i't
prtK, lliii'tK of nnl-or tiM
:ti pt nrxii
hero
tPfuw
that was started
A it . u u in
luipmrifiti-itt'n
X'w
v.i . ii i. a v a
nuuiv
MF.W
U
HOtfiZ.
, Passenger-for north 'of Vrj.ive'tlok- - 'months ago by members of tho TypoFOR
CL'tCULAFlS.
WRITE
graphical union, but has made Tery lltcis roa lin! via Mojavu ciiuuge at liar-ttoThe New Home Sewing Hactaioa Co.
'tlo headway. After" being ajweKned 3
to No. 5.
(JUÜJA(K, lTJfc HT l ot 1H, MO, íAl.t.AJvl. Aa.
No. 4 leaves Los Angeles nt PIO a. ni. or f 10 every week for several mouths
Tuesdays and Frida s iniH.,liig Barston to make
up deficiencies the stockholders
ron SALC V
1:5ft p. m , and Needles 7:30 p. in. sume
got weary of their enterprise, mid at
(lavs: Allmiiiieriiiie 3:55 p.m. v eanei
kcII out,
to
decided
meeting
thoir
last
and (lannday, rrivioir.at Chicago
whereupon Mr. Conn, who is a million9:43 a. in. f iilavs.aml Mondavs.
aire and already owns several newspa1 oíd noith of Mojave may
ti.ke (lie Limited either at Jiaistow or pers in northern Indiana, agreed to take
the Needles.
the burden off their hands, pay nn
.Only first rlata tickets sold at full
price for the plant and nettle all 'XL ......
rates are honored on Die l.liu'toil 1 rams tho debts of tho concern,
Pullman Pal ice Sleeping Cms daily
Mr. Conn is a notablo and eccentric
b" ween
t Urouth
Chicuno and Sail
and his history is a romanea
l'i ancihco a '1 Chicago and Los Angeles character,
Pullman I nirisi Sleeping Csrs iaily A few years ago ho had a bench in the
through net veen Chu ngo uud an f ran corner of a jewelry store in Elkhart,
Cisco and O., rugo and Los Angeles.
where ho mended watches, clock and
Tourist CHi.j leave Si.n Francisco ev musical instruments. Oire day while reRAILROAD, FAI1M, CARDEN,
ery Tuesday and Los Anireles every pairing a tuba an idea occurred to him
Ay ednenilay, running through to Kansas
Lain, Poultry and RibSIt Feric'ng.
Csnctery,
that was worth several million dollars
Cuy, t luengo aun Uostoii.
rilüCSlMW OK Hll.KS IN I'K. fATlLOliVE
rubof
a
invention
the
in
resulted
and
can
Grand
tho
Colorado
Canon
of
The
mi:f. icKHiitT i'Aii),
ber mouthpiece for musical wind instrube reacliud only via this line.
THE McKULLENWQVÍrTwir.E
FEKCE CO..
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book ments, which was patented and immewhich will be mailed free.
4.a, US, 118 and 120 N. Kukot St., Chicago, 111.
diately adopted all over tho world.
Dos A. Sweet.
Tliis lucky little hit ruado Mr. Conn's
Gen. Pass, Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
fortuno. At Elkhart he establibhcd ono
of the largest factories in tho world for
the manufacture of brass and silver
musical instruments, which is run on
the
plan, and tho profits
PER
are divided between himself and his employees. Ho has been mayor of the tow a In Youn Ov.'N
several timos and can come to congress made easily and honorably, without capiSOCORRO, N. M.
from that district as long as ho likes. tal, during your Hare hours. Any man,
He believes in organized labor and woman, boy, orgii l randotlie v. orU haml.
Northwest Corner Plaza
Talking unstands half way between the Domocratlo
ily, without experience.
and Populist parties. He is ugaiuct tho necessary. Noili'mif like It tor money.
administration, particularly its silver making over otl'eicd I. (lore. Uurnorkcrs
H. K. Street, 'Ranpe Foreman,
Ko " time wasted in
P. O. Luna, N. M policy, and his object in buying tho pa- always prosper.
teach you In
per is to establish hero an organ to ex- learning; the business. Wefrom
Superintendent,
Ii. Learnard,
the li i t
a iii;;ht how to snceet.l
;
beot
press
who
thow
sentiments
the
Williams, Arizona
hour. You can make a triul wllli'-nlieve in silver money. It is said, too,
to yourself. We start you, I1ii
that he intends to make a very lively everything needed to carry on the lnil-ii.s- s
paper, something in the sensational
siiccesfully, mid giiaruntcc you
line, which will be a new thing in airainst t'ailnre if you but follow our
siniplo, plain Instructions, lícadcr, If
Washington. Washington Lottor
you are In need of ready money, unci
want to know ull nbout tho best paying
Light on tk Wars of Kutura.
bdHinctid before the public, iend us your
This is the season of the year when adilre-- s, and we will mail you a docuthe festive small boy ties the June bug ment giving you all the particulars.
with a thread around the hind log and
TRUE & CO., Dox 400,
lets him buzz.
There is nothing so annoying to a dog
Augusta, Maine.
as the buzzing of a June bug, and the
young
small boy knows it, and his
heart is glad that It is so. Every tima
he finds a vagrant dog he pulls the Juna
in
All Cattle
bug out of a misoellaneous array of arcrease branded ticles in his trousers pocket and pnta
r on Lett Hip him to buzzing around the dog's ears.
The dog immediately gets down to
Oldest and Best Recognized
and x on Left
Weekly i'nper in the Limed
business ou his haunches and furiously
Jaw.
K tales.
scratches fleas from behind his ears.
Peoplo who pass the dog and the boy
Improved Managt-meu-t
snd
get fleas on them, and for that reason
Muihuds up to date.
Will Pay íiiooo Reward for the flea time conies along, nip and tuck,
of the musical June bug.
A FAMILY JOURNAL
person unlaw with the time
conviction ot any
Florida Times-Unioiuwy nanaiinp-- any Cattle or
Of Morals and Public Interest
Horses in the above brands.
Newsy. Literary, Hcitntilie,
To rnwrn Purity.
Humorous, Useful, EntertainRange western part of Soccrro
(
, Mr. Allen, Populist, of Nebraska, has
ing. Also O. A. H., Masonic
county, Mew Mexico.
iutroduoed in the senate a bill bearing
aucl Society iSewi.
"
WM. UABLANC, UWCCr the title, "To preserve the purity of national legislation. " The bill prohibits ONE COPY, ONE YEAR. 82 50
any senator or representative from deal-luLost yoiirrelt ori what is going
In speculative stocks the value of
VTM can think
CD iu New York.
Address
Wanted An Idea er ftonMi Btiuuté whiuh
may in any manner depend upon
your Ii1m j tljoT niajr brtuy ynu Wfttiitia a vote of congress, and the penalty pro. THE NEW YOLK DISPATCH
Wrll JOHr WEDDEUIiOkN
tH).. Huient Alior- Is expulsión from his seat in con
C.. Wellington, Ii. !.. fur Omlr $i.tJO rrls oaur Tided
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.
gross, together with indictment. Washington Dispatch;
Limited Trains Nos. 8
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Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lininir
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes arc well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can rai.e coin, wheat and beans,
that is why they arc so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains
and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight cur
rently to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found tiibutarv to it.
It has the only Palace Iiuffet ser
vice in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.
d
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requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are. sights to see
s
mines, mountains, monkeys,
and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
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HSLL üz BRUTOS
Wholesale and Retail

MEAT - MARKET,
of Plaza,
South. Side
Socorro, - - -

IVew 3Ioxico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

IL-rnu- N.

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. Ü. Ml rdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. TicMir.i-M. of 15. L, Mexico City.

PIEST-CLAS- S
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

,

REWARD.

The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of nnv person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
1 f
the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.
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Transfer and bus line
Socorro. N M.

AR

P.T. L.

The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry" as explained by its Constitution, as follows :
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publications.
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Furnished on short

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la a.ssociacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montova,
Seety.
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ROGKy FOUNTAIN

S1.00
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HOC FINO CO.

W)A4MVest Broadway
NkwYokk
Local Agents, wanted.
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Prince Lnitpold, regent and lu ir pro-avtmptive, this royal maniao will Uv-ntiroly tho fictitious banblo of kindly
authority which lio hns never Vea per.
mitted to exercise. ThcFtory of tho mnrl
monarch's Jifo read liku unnio strange
talo of tho middle niroa.
Otto is now 40 rmrs oM mm lias hra
insano moro tlufn half of his life. Ha
nominally ("Weeded to the throne June
13, 18X0, when his brother, Kinii Lud- wig II who lml Ktu deposed tlree
days before because his insanity hud
suibecome tinondurahlo connuKtcil
cide by drowning himself in the lulto of
Stnrnbprir, in tho park of ue.rg catlc
to which lie had been removed for safe
keeping. Ludwig hrd boon cra7V for
years upon music and palaces. K'n8
Fnneo
Otto never ac.tnnlly rei.-ncLnitpold, his tinelo, was appointed ro- g(nt when King Ludwig was dethroned
and has boen tho real ruler cvur since
then.
Otro has long boen confined in tho
castle of Fuorsrenriod, in the mi.lut of
a denso forest, not f:r from Munich.
The most disngropaWo task a Bavari.-.soldier has to perform is to do garrison
duty there, tho gloom of tho surroundings being iutenKiflVd by the dreadful
appearance of the mad monarch. Hid
hnir is long and unkempt, and his bushy
brown beard reaches leIow his waist.
His eyes are usually fixed on empty
ppace. He is always drowsed in black
broadcloth. At ono time ho fancied that
his carpets were made of tho finest glass.
and that it was dangerous to tread on
them. Ho would not bo content until
thoy were all taken tip. Another hallucination was that tho walls of his apart
ments were hung with newspapers. Ha
would sit for hours facing a wall, read
ing aloud what he imagined ho found
in those newspapers. Ho smMced something like a hnndred cigars fs a day at
last accounts, using up a bor'irf matches
to light each ono, taking childish enjoyment in tho flash and cracklo of the lit
tle bits of wood. Onoe it occurred to
him that it would be amnsing to shoot
peasants, and he sat at a window all
day. long wtth a' gun, watching like a
hunter fur his gama His attendants
would load tho gun with peas instead
of buckshot, and a man in peasant's
dress would pass within rango occa
sionally.
The king would shoot, the
man would drop, and the apparently lifeless body would bo removed by guards.
e
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Fine Carthage, coal screened
and clean at S6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Hkown,
Agent
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
lhan the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.

GUM ELASTIC.

Pot Fellow Pm Hon -. Crnry Mnr
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the action jnot taken liy tl.o upper hou' O
in (ict'iil'ng to plwj tho iu.nn Kind
Otto ttiiW grmrilmnnnlp anil transfer
the crown to the madman' tiwd",
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
Weekly Crop Bulletin.

1

July 14. 1897.
The week ending July 13 added
Another to the long list of favorable weeks to New Mexico.
Most localities were visited by
refreshing showers and the temperature was about normal. Under these favorable conditions all
crops made a splendid growth,
and the grass on the stock ranges
improved steadily.
Early wheat has been pretty
generally harvested in the southern part and a good yield is reported. Corn made a splendid
growth during the week and is
now in good condition. Early
apricots and peaches are ripe in
the southern and central parts
and arc being marketed. A fair
yield of excellent quality is reported. Early apples are ripening
in the southern part and appear

satisfactory.
In the northern part a large
crop of cherries is being marketed.
The second crop of alfalfa is be
ing cut in the northern part and a
good yield is reported.
The stock ranges arc in splendid
condition except in southwestern
Socorro and Grant counties, where
the rainfall has been too light to
keep them up." The outlook for
agricultural, horticultural and
stock growing interests is better
than for many years.
H. 1$. Hf.rsey.
Observer.
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
International Mining Convention
The mining convention which
was held last week in Denver is
worthy of more than passing attention as it was the commencement of a movement designed to
unit: all the mining interests of
the United States, and even of
foreign countries. It was otiginaly
called a gold mining convention,
those originating it being specially interested in gold mining but
it was quickly seen that this was
too contracted a title, and besides
some careless readers (and wc
notice that even some of our
esteemed contemporaries in New
Mexico were caught in this way)
mistook the movement for a political one because the word "gold"
was used; so by an almost unanimous vote the name was changed
to "International mining congress."
The number of delegates present was fully double what was

expected,

nearly

QUEENS BATH.
Bow lli Qur Roy! Coitom It Observed
A

In MndBfHiipitr.

great African island has
lately caused a grout deal of talk it
will not be utiiuteresllnff, Rays London
to plve time nocount of the
strange ceremony practiced at the
Malagasy national festival every year,
s related by nearly all the travelers
who have visited the land of the Hovaa.
Thu "Fandroana," or royal bath, wm
first instituted by Kng lía tarn bo, and
is held annually, by royal proclamation, from November 22 to January 10.
During this timo no business is allowed
to proceed.
The people of the kingdom meet tbo rpieen in the silver
palace on the first day of the festival,
and a red cock in then brought by the
head priest or sncrilicer of the court.
Its neck wrung, and its blood, being
caught in a banana loaf, is carried t
the sovereign, who touches with it her
forehead, neck, stomach, armpit,
finger nails and toe nails. The rest of
nine-tenththe assembly follow the oxamnle.
Next day the people assemble agsln
for the royal bath in the great palace.
This the queen takes in one of tho
acred corners of the hall, in a silver
bath, being screened from view by
'"lanibag," held by her ottendants.
Amid the firing of cannon and the
joyous shouts of her humble subjects,
her majesty then passes along the
balcony, nml from a horn in her hand
pi inkl'js the crowd with the water
been UMiig for her
she bus iu:-.- t
ablutions, exclaiming at the same
time: "Marina, alio!" (I am purified).
1 Ins sprinkling Is Mild to typify an
abundance of rain during the coming
year.
lo be absent from the ceremony
would be to incur the royal displeasure
so that the trench plenipotentiary
minister himself, M. le Myro de Vilers,
who is now again on bis wny to' Mada
gascar, hud to submit himself, iu 1HH0,
to this Ktrang-ordeal. Lvery wife,
also, must lie with her husband at the
bucklen's arnica salve.
time, or it is considered that she 1s as
The best salve in the world for good ns divorced.
The new year is
cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt then supposed to have bogun, and for
rheum, fever sores,, tetter, chap- several weeks there is a great deal of
ped handsrchilblains, corns, and visiting and feasting.
all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by A. E. Howell and all druggists.
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PUNISHMENTS
Penltlit f.ir

CRIMINALS.

OF

the La

Trans;-rensln-

Fronf-l-

In

m

1'rifloa.

Crimes of a serious nut lire committed
iu the prison of Meluu, l rniico, are

referred to the ordinary
tribunals, huya the Contemporary
but disciplinary offenses are
dealt with each morning in a courtroom by the governor, asi:.ted by the
inspector, the scluolmr.nU r liud the
chief war ier. The punishments
are first, reprimands; second,
deprivation of use of canteen; third,
punishment cell, with ordinary food;
fourth, pnni:hmert cell, with bread
and water', each fovrth day beinj,' the
ordinary food; fifth. '.f;riv.i!i n i:í visis rarely inliicted;
ito tilis, lio.vc.v-ci'-,
sixth, deprivation oí convsponlencc,
when the prisoner lias attempted to
misuse it; seventh, tines; eighth, re
duction of scale of proportion of earn'
inga, and, ninth, dircipline room.
v. l.ieh may
This lutt.-bo inflicted for two or move days, not
exeeedin.T fij't en, consists of pi
passing the day from five a. ra. to seven
p. m., ullernati ly. i.itting for fift'en
uiinutcM, and walking for twenty minutes, lM'ing allowed neither to read,
to speak nor to work, 'ilie food is
bread and water, with soup oee per
day. I'n the occasion of ny isit them
were thirteen men sitting about one
yard apart from each other, in rows,
on pyuurc stools built of btoue, with a
wooden t 'p.
Thu punishment cells do not appear
h? vitv-- a
to be such f Tir.Mui.k-- r7
wooden bed fixed to thu lloor. bedding
being supplied at night. The floors
are of polished wood, lty an ingenious
arrangement, the amount of light to
be admitted into the cell enn be regulated at will from the corridor with
out. Incorri;;bles, whom it is found
impossible to employ in tho work-hhopowing to their turbulence and
perMi-tenbreaches of discipline, work
may
in their cells. This
be carried on for any period up to
ninety days, nud (fives no claim to the
reduction of the original sentence.
lie-vie-

To get your hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham's
barber shop.
CITY OKD1NANCE'.
D It resolved, by tbo City Council ol
the C'ly of Socorro. Unit a levy of eight
mills foe nimio ou all pcrsonul propnrty
nit real esutle within the limits of the
City of Socorro, for the fiscal jear
April 1, A. D. 1SD7, and endinc
March 81, A. I). 18U8, to be divided us
follow: Six mills in chsIi for the purposes of the water fund, and two mills
for general fund. Also a levy of 5 mills
for school purposes is made 00 all real
and personal property.
And it is further resolved flint tbo
City Treasurer be instructed todistribute
all monies coming into liis linnds itito
the following funds:
Interest on water bonds, $1,800.
Water mnster's salary.Water ex pen Re fund.
Water sinking fund.
(Salary and expense fund.
Klec'iou fund.
Approved,
Er.FEuo Haca.
Mayor.
Attest:
Ami ax Abkyta,
City Clerk.

The Ciueftain and Thf. Daily
published at Albuquer-

Citizf-n-,

approaching que, New Mexican, for S6.00 a
year. This is the most liberal

and besides members from
New York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Georgia,
etc., there were representatives
from a number of European and
Spanish American countries.
Among the New Mexicans present were L. H. I'rince, R. M. Carley
and Pablo Aranda appointed from
Santa Fe county; J. C. Slack of
Clayton, F. A. Reynolds, J. D.
Whitham and R. H. Hopper of
Sietra, Thomas Smith of Tres
Piedras, Richard Houghton, N. E.
Guyot and James Jennings of Red
River,. U. F. Giltmcr and A. D,
Higgins of Las Vegas, J. W.
Ilelchcr of Eluabcthtownr and a
half dozen others.
The New Mexico delegation
had its full share of prominence.
I Ion. L. 13. Prince was unanimously
elected president of the convention, and continues at the head of
the organization till the peimanenf
organization of the next congress
at Salt Lake City in July 1898,
Dr. Slack was on the committee
credential, Mr. Guyot on resolutions and Mr. Hopper is on the
executive committee which continues till next year. Mr. Reynolds is on the committee of five
iu charge of amendments to the
mining laws. Among the earliest
resolutions was one from Mr.
Giltmcr as to Spanish land grants
and one from Mr. Reynolds as to
the revision of laws. Mr. Guyot
made the minority report favoring a 16 to I resolution and Mr.
Reynolds moved its adoption.
The principal objects accom
T.ooo,

plished were the starting of a
movement for a national department of mining, with a cabinet
officer at its head, and the appointment of a strong committee
on the revision of mining laws.
The convention devoted itself
strictly to business. In his remarks on taking the chair the
president said: "This is a business
meeting of business men for business purposes" and nothing was
allowed to interfere with these
ideas. All political references
were rigidly exclcded, and the
resolution above referred to, as to
the remonetization of silver, was
laid on the table by a very heavy
vote, though more than probably
s
of the delegates favored its idea.
Messrs. Littler of Illinois, Dern
of Utahr and Ybaria of Venezuela,
were elected vice presidents, and
a strong organization affected for
the future. It is the first successful attempt to bring together all
the mining interests of the country and it bids fair to have much
influence hereafter.
One of the finest exhibits of
ore, in connection with the con
vention was that of Messrs. Carley
and Aranda of San Pedro. It
attracted much attention, New
Mexican.

offer ever made in New Mexico.
Hy paying only
6.00, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and The Daily
CrriZF.n, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssociotcd
Press dispatches and all the news
ot the world. The other daily
papers are S9.00 and $10.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.
Est ray Notice.

Notice is hereby given that I
have taken up at my residence on
the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
post-offic-

e,

Precinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
animal
One gray horse,
7 or 8 years old, 14
hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first publication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
1S96.
W.J. Graham.
to-wi-

t:
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The Chikftain office elnen all
kinds of job printing.
Tor a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
Women Will Get Ideas Here.

Every woman has natural curiosity to see how other women
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home Journal
will publish during the year interior photograph views of a hundred of the most artistic, cheerful

and comfortable homes in America. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
scries will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.

I

Tnvlncible, Unsurpassable,

Without Peer."
Writes a regular subsrr'tder, who
has read it fur many years, of the
Twice-a-wee- k
issue oí the

ST
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895, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
Cash.
C. T. Bkown.

to--

It

the Farmer, Merchant or

Professional man who desires to beep
well-select-

NEW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.

We have received the ninth
edition (just out), of Copp's Mining Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of more than 2oo pages, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land lawá and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, miners' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracta of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Company handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
is 50 cents.

Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACII TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR OSE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.r
St Louis, M.O

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic lllunrration
tu Opcuiug Exposition
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at $1 a part, to 'jcgin
Sold ouly by subscription.

THE BOOK

Of THE FAIR

An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art,, and!
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 183i.
of Nations, of human)
to set forth the Dlnpluy made by the I'onun-fachievements in material forms, so as the more (ffertually to illustrate Ui Progress of Maukind in all the departments of Civilized Life.
li)e-sig- ned

s
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BANCROFT

Regalar Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

Official Directory.
FEUÜUAL.
Delegate to Congrers, H rV Fprgnsson
Miguel A. Otero
'Jovernor.
Secretary,
Lotion Millei
Tims. 8. Smith
Cinel Justice,
N. C.Collier
(t. D. Bantz

N.Ü. LiuiRhlin
II B. Hamilton
C. F. Kaaley
raited States Collector. C. M. Shannou
U. S. Dist- - Attoraey,
W. B. Childers
U. B.Marshal,
E. L. Hall
Keg. Land Ulllce Santa Fe, .1. H, Walker
"
Hoc.
" i'edio Delgado
ling.
" Las Cruce, K. E. Sludcd
Kec.
J. I'. Ascarate
Ucg.
" JRoswell,
R. Young
'
Kec. "
W. H. CoBrove
,

Snrvcyor-Oaneral-

'

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
Hblsry Building,

San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chica0,

111.

No Library can be complete in American ITistorr without Mr. Bancroft'
Works, couttistuig of Native Races; Central Ameiiea; Mexico; Texas. Arizona
and New Mexico; California; Nortbwcsl Coast; Ore. on; Washington; Idulin and
PopMontana; britisn Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming

Essays uud AlifeOulU-n- y;
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California lntcr-t'oculLiterary IudUBtries.
. .
A generation under a debt of obligation."
Cbicngo Inter Ocean. "One of the no
blest literary enterprises of our day." John (1. Whittlcr, "It will mark anew
era in history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English and American writers
of eminence including Carlvle, Herbert Ppencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Arthur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lecky, and J, li. Lowell, have already teolioed
to the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times.
A new book

trated, has just been

l,

cholera!

Cholera!

scciUv-.'.tratio-

DR.

CHOLERA

-

LOÜDEN'S
COMPOUND

half-pityin-

hulf-liupp- y

The Loudon Medical Company,

-

ll

mi

Fllrrtory.

Quite

The king of the Ikdians went ou
for a walk the other day, and entered
a farm to ask for a glass of milk. When
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